Handle Options
Clear Edge Frameless Retractable System
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Handle and Lock Option
1. Stainless Steel Cable Only [Standard]

2. Turn Knob Handle with Cable [customer upgrade]

3. Italian Patch Lock Handle [customer

upgrade]
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Stainless Steel cable on Access Panel



When pulled it retracts a top and bottom pin



This still allows the system to be opened
from the inside only.



Required when the client wants a clean look
with no interruption to the view



Inside access only



Operation: Pull cable to open and close



A stainless steel thumb turn handle with the
stainless steel cable on Access Panel



Works the same mechanisms as the s/s cable



This still allows the system to be opened
from the inside and/or the outside.



Needs a Sill Lock to be lockable



Required when the system is over 2300 high
or in high wind load area



Inside access only or Inside and outside access



Operation: Turn the knob to open and close



Colour Options: Black, Clear Anodized or
powder coated to customer specifications



A patch lock handle with a push knob on
Access Panel and 1st sliding panel



Works as a standard patch handle



This allows the system to be opened from
the inside and the outside.



Required when the customer wants a lockable handle. Not to be used in systems
higher than 2300 or high wind load areas
without an additional Sill Lock



Inside and outside access



Operation: push the inside button and pull/
or push the handle simultaneously



Colour Options: Black, Grey or Chrome

Lock Option
1. Sill Lock

Specifying Code
Handle

Code

Stainless Steel Cable

SC

Turn Knob with Cable

TK

Black

TK_BLK

Anodized Look

TK_AN

Customer Spec

TK_CC

Italian Patch Lock

IPL
Black

IPL_BLK

Grey

IPL_GY

Brushed Chrome

IPL_BC

Sill Lock

SL
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A Mortise Lock in the bottom sill



When turned it slots a catch into the bottom
track



This still allows the system to locked



Required when the client wants a to lock
system with a S/s Cable only or Turn Knob
Handle



Required in high wind load areas and with
the Italian Patch lock Handle is higher than
2300mm



Inside access only or Inside and outside access



Operation: Turn knob or key lock

